Government Cost Accounting

October 24, 2012
10 AM- 12 Noon
UAHuntsville SBDC/PTAC Conference Room
BAB 126
Directions: www.uah.edu/sbdc

This workshop will cover how to determine indirect & direct costs and how to allocate these costs over the most beneficial cost pool. Other topics that will be discussed are: the importance of written policies & procedures for internal controls and time/labor records and what DCAA Auditors look for when conducting an accounting system audit or when reviewing books and records during the audit.

Guest Speaker:

JeFreda R. Brown, CEO, MBA
Brown Accounting Solutions, LLC.

Ms. Brown is the owner of Brown Accounting Solutions, LLC in Birmingham, AL, which specializes in accounting, tax, and business consulting. She was a former DCAA auditor and now provides Government Contract consulting for Government contractors. Her focus is on DCAA audit support & consulting, accounting system set up and compliance support, FAR/CAS/DFARS, company policies and procedures for internal controls, determination of indirect and direct costs and much more. She will also assist with price proposals, labor/timekeeping audits, and more.

Fee: $20 payable at the door

To Register:
Email sbdc@uah.edu
256-824-6422

SEATING IS LIMITED! PLEASE REGISTER EARLY!

www.uah.edu/sbdc